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I hut English note was in plain

English!

F rosin is of particular local in-

terest Just now. There is a reason!

It just looks as if summer has made
up its very stubborn mind to stay

with us all winter.

If thlH ftliliUHte* keeps up hi 'Hie
house, what in the world will become
of our little game and fisfi law?

The result of that gubernatorial

election in Kentucky is still in doubt.

AVe all know wlmt they do out in

Kentucky when they are in doubt.

Have you seen the ‘'safety-first”

bullous now being sent out by the

Democratic national committee en

horsing President Wilson tor u second
term?
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\V. J. Bryan sa;> ho never follows

soy one, and that he Is a leader.
Well, lie has failed to lead in several
pitsldenilal elections in ibis country

at any rate.
-

Savannah is entertaining the water-

ways visitors in great shape this week.

When it conn's to dispensing reiit

Georgia hospitality there are very few

Savannah's.

After all Georgia might just band
the legislature their pay for a full

session and permit both houses to ad-

journ. The best Interest of the state

would be safer.

The n agaln, w < han<,. to have a
secretary of state on the Job at this

time, who not only Is delighted to sign

the note but takes a big hand In Its

preparation.

l>r. \'. K Wellington Koo, the new

Chinese minister has arrived in the
l idled Slates and li i announced thnf
In- succeeded in bringing all of bis

name with him.

The house of lords continues to

criticise th, condnet of the war. How

different with tbe Herman and Aus-

trian legislativt bodies. Merely an-

other sign of English incompetent v.
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Mr. and Mrs. Prosperity and all the

little prosperous ones are now parad-

ing in this country. Tbe lull proces-

sion has not arrived in 'his section

yet, but it’s coming and coming quick-

ly.

Federal Trade Commissioner Harris

is in Atlanta for the purpose of inves-

tigating the gasoline situation in Geor-

gia. It is claimed that many Georgia

cities are being discriminated against

in the matter of the sale of gasoline

and hence this investigation bj „ e

Georgia member of the commission.

The fact that Secretary Daniels has

for the seciud time since lie has been
a member of the cabinet lost bis news-

paper plant by fire is really remark-

able. However, the paper came out

as usual the morning after the fire,

operating in the plant of a neighbor

jug paper, which shows that aiti r all

there is a mutual sort of sympathetic

understanding t * < nmu "i-wsia-

-fiei'fc.

The Note to Great Britain.

The press of the nation applauds
the splendid note sent to Great

lirilain a few days ago by President

Wilson anent the contraband cotton

Older of that country. Without one

dissenting note, the American press,

irrespective of party affiliation or

other consideration, has approved the

attitude of the alministration in this

matter which so vitally affects the

greatest commodity produced In the
South. The question is not a very

diffic ult one to understand and mere-

ly involves (he neutral rights of the

United States government on the

high seas. The truth of the matter is

that Great Britain has badly abused

a situation made delicate by other sit-

uations, demanding attention in ad-

vance of the ope thus created. The

cotton contraband order or the order

in council issued by that country came

at a time when the United States

governmi nt wsh dealing with Ger-

many in a most, serious matter and

when it looked like diplomatic rela-

tions with that country would certain-

ly he severed and perhaps a worse

condition obtain. President Wilson
and ills advisers evidently concluded
to adjust, that matter in advance of
this one and now that the situation
with Germany has assumed a more

satisfactory attitude Great Britain has

boon told firmly and emphatically that

she must rescind the orders that seek

to deprive the United States govern

ment of the time-honored rights of

neutrals on the seas. The enormity of

the itijusl ice of the contraband order

of Great Britain is not fully under-

stood by those people who live in a

section remote from the great cotton

holt of the South. It is quite im-

possible to conceive of a ruling of one

nation that so vitally affects the rights

of another, as in the case here pre-

sented. In tile ndtC addi't'SWd to

Great Britain the other day, the Amer-

ican government shows‘lnstance after

instance, where cargoes of cotton

shipped from the United States to

neutral ports In Europe have been

seized, confiscated and often sold by

Great Britain. It lias been shown that
English prize courts, with long, tedi-

ous procedure, have time and time
again passed upon such cargoes, while

the American cargo owners and ship-

pers were without the revenue for the

cotton shipped in perfectly good faith

to neutral customers In which Ger-

mony or other central powers had no

earthly interest! The note is brim
full of sound logic and we are con-

strained to believe that it will have

a salutary effect on the situation and

that Great Britain will speedily recog-

nize the justice of the American de-

mands and apply the remedy.

Incidentally it is a source of great

pleasure to observe also in the note

of the administration a great triumph

for United Stales Senator Hoke Smith

of Georgia, who has been the most

prominent champion this country has

had in its issue with Great Britain

in the matter. A few weeks ago, in

a full page article in the New York

Herald. Senator Smith discussed the

situation and strangely enough many

of the points then stressed by the

senator have been included in the note

Just sent to Great Britain
The note, like all of the stat P pa-

l\rs of the Wilson administration, is

dignified, yet firm, convincing and
manly and in the very nature of things

it is bound to appeal to the American

people.

Treat Georgia I airlv Gentlemen!

What a very great pity it Is that the

rank and file of the membership of

the Georgia legislature is not com-

posed of men who are big enough and

able enough to properly construe the

duties and the responsibilities of leg-

islating for very near three millions

of people! If this were the case there

would no fiasco in operation in At-

lanta today. In the name of the legis-

lature, ond squandering with illgraee

*;.A,000 of the people's money. If the

great majority of the members of that

body had been as eager to perform

tlieir duties as they were to draw their

per diem and play the role of freak

and quaek. this vast sum of mony—-

ami that, too, at a time when the
late ts unable to even pay her over-

worked school teachers.would have re-

mained in the state treasury. Cater-j

culcated largely by short-haired wo-

men and long-haired men, these men

dignified by the term legislators, have

absolutely repudiated their duty and

taking advantage of a good-natured

governor, to put it mildly, have forced

on a people this extra session and this

extraordinary expense, both of which
were as unnecessary as it was foolish

and ill-advised. Prohibition, and we

do not care how drastic they make

their law and want to see It enforced.
at least in Brunswick and Glynn coun-

ty, has never been a legislative emer-

gency question in any state in the un-

ion ; it was not an emergency question

in Georgia! No one knows that better

than those who forced the thing and

better than the governor who signed

the call! But officialdom in Georgia,

swept off its feet by this cry of the

crank, has countenanced this sort of

business and what do w e behold in

Atlanta at this moment? Do we find
there a body of sincere legislators,

acting for the best interest of the
slate and the people and passing nec-
essary legislation to that end? Head
Ihe proceedings of Monday and ob-

serve that the day was spent in an

idle filibuster, one element endeavor-

ing to pass certain legislation and the
other bent on a contrary course. Ts

there not enough sane, sound brains
in the Georgia legislature to keep this

state from being held up to the rid-

icule of the country? Is there not

enough moral force if that body to

demand that it proceed with an eye

single to the good of the state and

leave out isms and petty differences?

We know that there are many able,

sincere Georgians of ability and integ-

rity in the Georgia legislature and

to that element this morning we ap-

peal for fair treatment for Georgia,

able, intelligent legislation for Geor-

gia and an abandonment of the pres-

ent tactics which are weak, churlish
and ineffective!

Mr. Bryan’s Bleat,

When William Jennings Bryan de-
serted his country in the most trying

moment it had suffered in more than

fifty years, people who were true to

themselves and fair to everyone, as

sorted that sooner or later Ibis "peer-

loss leader” would turn on President
Wilson. One of his first acts after his

desertion of his country was to issue

nn address to tre “Gerntan-American

citizens of the United States,” incit-

ing them to join in his unholy po-

sition. In times of war such a letter
would have been called treason; in

times of peace we merely direct at-

tention to it. Eater he announced in

his lectures, at so much per, that he

believed the president to be sincere

and would not bP placed in the po-

sition of fighting him. Yet at the first
opportunity and in a time when every

American should stand by the pres-

ident. he boldly attacks the prepared-

ness policy of the administration and
does so in a manner that does not con-
ceal his real purpose-politics.

On tills subject we are more than
1 leased to reproduce the following

from the esteemed Atlanta Journal
and to every linP of it we add a very

cordial < ndursoment.
Mr. Bryan's befuddled attack

on Hie president's program of na-
iit.nl uefense has not st.rtwi a

tipple of surprise. It was oniv to

YOU CAN’T FIND ANY
DANDRUFF, AND HAIR

STOPS COMING OUT
SAVE YOUR HAIR! MAKE IT

THICK, WAVY, GLOSSY AND

BEAUTIFUL AT ONCE.

Try as you Will, after an application
of Panderine, you can not find a sin-
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most, will be after a
few week's use when you see new hair
fine and downy at first yes—but re-
ally new hair—growing all over the
scalp.

A little Panderine immediately dou-

bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Panderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing- your hair will
he light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance: an incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance. the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Panderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soft as any—-
that it has been neglected or injured
bv careless treatment. A 25-cent bot-
tle will double the beauty of your
hair. —(
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be expected that the man who de-

serted his country in the Lusi-
tania crisis would be oblivious
to its needs in the present issu?.
Having balked at upholding tin
nation's honor, he naturally kicks
at buttressing its safety; and now
as then he betrays his utter
denseness to the principle and pur
pose involved.

If Mr. Bryan had a little less
politics arid a little more iron in
his blood, he would make an ad-
mirable Don Quixote; for his il-
lusions are as strange and as fixed
as any that ever beset the wander-
ing knight of La Mancha, in the
temperate and truly peaceful
plans for making the navy and
army adequate instruments of de-
fense, hg sees a cloudy giant of
militarism and shudders at the
dark consequence to which simple
prudence may lead us. If there is
one thing above all others of
which we may be sure it is that

the American people will not fall
prey to militarism. Indeed, our
temperament and training are
likely to take the other extreme
at which the virtues of discipline
and preparedness are neglected,
in this as in most instances, Mr.
Bryan is fighting a windmill and
mistak.ng a useful, work-a-day
bowl for Mambrino's helmet.

His theory cf unpreparedness
if carried consistently to its end
would constrain us to abolish our
police forces and fire depart-
ments and quarantines against
disease. He would have us lie
down like pious millenial lamb
and biea; pretty platitudes to
keep De wolves and lions away.
But whi!e Mr. Bryan is playing
his game of mumble-the-peg, half
political and wholly ridiculous,
the nation’s thoughtful and trust-
ed leader is going forward with
an eye single to national welfare
and a support as stanch and broad
as American patriotism.

Says Woman’s Beauty
Depends Upon Health

OF ELIMINATION.
TATE REGULATION OF ORGANS

O FE LI MINATION.

Skin foods and face creams and
powders cannot make a woman beau-
tiful, because beauty lies deeper than
that—it depends on health. In most
cases the basis of health and the
cause of sickness can be traced to the

action of the bowels.
The headache, the lassitude, the sal-

low skin, and the lusterless eyes are
usually caused by constipation. An
ideal remedy for women, and one
that is especially suited to their del
Icate organisms, is found in Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, a mild iaxitive
compound, pleasant to the taste and
free from opiates and narcotic drugs
of every description. Mrs. Gertrude
Jordan, 252 North Eiberty street, In-
dianapolis, Ind„ says: "It is simply
fine; 1 have never been able to find
anything to compare with Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin. I started using

it for the baby and now it is my fam-
ily standby in all cases where a lax-
ative is needed.”
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Mrs. Gertrude Jordan.

Hr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores for fifty cents a bottle;
a trial bottle can be obtained tree of
charge by writing to Dr. \V. B. Cald-
well, 454 Washington St., Monticello,
Illinois.

a.y -HORlJCit's- you 11U,,"„C SubMUut.

To The Public:
We are now offering still further reductions in prices
in order to run off the

THE CLOGAUER

BANKRUPTSTOCK
On account of an accident which recently occurred
in my family, the greater part of my time is taken up
at home. Am therefore compelled to close out this v

business as soon as possible.

PhIL E. KELLER, Mgr

The Brunswick Bank

& Trust Company
SOLICITS A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE

We do a General Banking Business— l

We act as administrator, Executor, Guardian or
Trustee— i&Si

We pay 4 Per Cent, compounded quarterly on

Savings Accounts—

Ten Dollars deposited for your Wife, Son or
Daughter will double itself every few years.

WEDNESDAY, NOV 10, 1915

Come in and consul! us on any'business propose
tion. We make no charge for our advice It is b(ir
business to know the safety or unsafely of investments
Maybe we can save you from making a costly mistake-

Our bank is a member of the “Federal Reserve”
system of banks. This system binds its “member
banks” together for the protection of each other and
their depositors.

Your money is safe in our bank and you can get it
when you want it.
WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

The National Bank of Brunswick

The Latest and Best Vet

Richardson &. Boynton’s “Perfect’
Wood Burning] Range

For Sale Exclusivelyjßy

GILMORE and WOOD
Phone 228 1411 Newcastle St.

THE RIGHT

the one the doctor ordered, is
Mpsgfev exactly what we deliver to you.

iJPrmfllffii ma^er v/hat the ingredients
¦ may be, they’re on our shelves—¦

unnecessary waiting. We

|J "| petents allowed behind our

Branch’s Pharmacy
TELEPHONE 27

THE lIGH s era CO.
DEALERS IN

HARDAWARE, GROCERIES AND SHIP CHANDLERY

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

EAGLE ENGINES, PITTSBUG PERFECT FENCE, PLY=
MOUTH CORDAGE, WOOLSEY PAINTS

We carry a complete line of roofings, steam fittings
and everything in the hardware line. We also keep the
best line of groceries at boh wholesale and retail of any
house in tfie city

Phone 537 Bay Q? Mansfied Sts
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